FALL 2017 CALENDAR of CLASSES
*Details Subject to change; visit parlando.org for up to date offerings
MONDAYS
Broadway Juniors: Musical Theater
Showcase* (Grades K-3) 4:30-5:30pm,
9/11-12/11 (no class 11/20)
Pre-Kids-N-Keys Level 1* (ages 3-5)
3:45-4:30pm, 8/28-12/11 (no class 9/4,
11/20)
Kids-N-Keys Level 1* (ages 5-7)
4:30-5:15pm, 8/28-12/11 (no class 9/4,
11/20)
Kids-N-Keys Level 2* (ages 6-8)
5:15-6:00pm, 8/28-12/11 (no class 9/4,
11/20)
Flute Choir for Adults 7:30-8:30pm,
8/22-12/11 (no class 9/4, 11/20)

TUESDAYS

Audition Book Workshop (grades 4-8) 6:00-7:30pm,
9/7-10/26
Kids-N-Keys Accelerated* (ages 8-10) 4:30-5:15pm,
8/31-12/14 (no class 11/23)

WEDNESDAYS
Piano Band for Teens/Tweens* (Grades 5-8) 5:15-6:00pm,
9/6-11/8
Piano Band for Teens/Tweens* (Grades 9-12) 6:00-6:45pm,
9/6-11/8
Parlando Ensemble Players: NEW WORKS (grades 8-12)
6:30-8:30pm, 9/20/2017 - 1/24/2018 (no class 11/22, 12/27, 1/3);
Performances TBD Mid-January GROUP AUDITION Wednesday,
9/13 6:30-8:30
Wine & Keys* (ages 21+) 7-8pm, 9/13-11/1

SATURDAYS
Voice Performance Workshops (Dates/
Times TBD - sign up for our e-newsletter to
be among the first to know!)

ADDITIONAL OFFERINGS
Advanced Piano Academy (Beginner
(grades 3-5), Intermediate (grades 6-8) and
Advanced (grades 9-12) Dates & Times
dependent on placement/availability of
participants
Instrument Investigators: Schedule 3 30minute private lessons on any instrument to
see which one is right for you!
Quartet/Chamber Music*: TBD, 4 60’
classes/semester

THURSDAYS

Pre Kids-N-Keys Level 1* (ages 3-5) 4:30-5:15pm, 8/29-12/12 (no
class 11/21)
Kids-N-Keys Level 1* (ages 5-7) 5:15-6:00pm, 8/29-12/12 (no
class 11/21)

WORKSHOPS
Intro to Ukulele* (grades 4-8) 10:30am-12:00pm,
Saturday 10/7
Holiday Ukulele Sing & Strum* (grades 4-8)
10:30am-12:00pm, Saturday 11/11

**We can start a new/custom section of most group
piano classes if we have at least 3 interested
students!!

Contact

FREE OFFERINGS

PRIVATE LESSONS

Travis LaBerge

Cello Group Class: TBD, 1x/
month - FREE with full semester
private cello lesson registration

Private lessons for ALL instruments are
scheduled year-round. Visit
parlando.org to see and read more
about our faculty or call/email a
member of our administrative team to
find the best fit for you and your family.

Executive Director
travis@parlando.org, 303.442.0006

Dr. Emily Book McGree
Education Director
emily@parlando.org, 303.442.0006

Kristel Jelinek Brown, MM

Guitar Group Class: TBD, 1x/
month - FREE with full semester
private guitar lesson registration

Director of Voice, Theatrical
& Specialized Programming
kristel@parlando.org, 303.442.0006

Piano/Violin Plus TBD, 1x/
month - FREE with full semester
private cello lesson registration

Located in the Dairy Arts Center
2590 Walnut Street #2, Boulder, CO 80302
Select Private Lessons also offered at
Boulder Country Day School: 4820
Nautilus Court North, Boulder 80301

Voice Performance Workshop
(see listing on Saturdays)

Class Descriptions and Pricing Listed on Back

All classes marked with * will
culminate in a performance

REGISTRATION DEADLINES &
EARLY BIRD DISCOUNTS
Private lesson registration is always
on-going.
Receive our lowest priced tuition on
private lessons & group classes by
registering before August 3rd, 2017.
Tuition Assistance Deadline:
Friday, July 14th, 2017

Fall Semester Dates: August 20th-December 22nd (Makeup Week 12/18-12/22)
No classes/Office closed 9/4, 11/18-11/26 and 12/23-1/7

Advanced Piano Academy: $105 before 8/3, $120 after 8/3
Monthly 60’ classes during the school year (September 2017 through May
2018) and frequent masterclasses with guest artists. Students have the
opportunity to discover their full potential in the most comprehensive,
engaging and rigorous programming available - and they'll have fun doing it!
NOTE: If you sign up for this class in the fall semester, you do not have
to pay/register again for the spring semester.
Audition Book Workshop (grades 4-8): $285 before 8/3, $310
after 8/3 In this 8 week class, we will discuss and work on all you need to
know about upping your audition skills! Auditioning is really the skill we as
actors need to develop; doing the show is the easy part (well, sort of)!
We will discuss audition techniques, resumes, headshots, song and
monologue selection, how to organize your book, work on monologues and
scenes, song execution and much more!
Broadway Juniors: Musical Theater Showcase (Grades K-3):
$220 before 8/3, $245 after 8/3 Join Parlando faculty member
Courtney Bostwick for an exploration of group singing, solo work and acting
in various musical theater styles. Geared towards elementary-aged students,
this is a perfect way to introduce students into combined singing and acting
through musical theater, comedy, acting exercises and games! The class will
culminate in a performance for friends and family in December.
Cello Group Class: FREE with private cello lesson registration. Classes
will meet once/month, times TBD. A great way to enhance the lesson
experience, meet new people and play music with others!
Chamber Music: $86 before 8/3, $96 after 8/3 If you would like to
play chamber music with other students this semester, sign up for this
activity! Students will be paired with other students of comparable ability and
lessons will be set up at a mutually agreeable day/time for all involved (4 60’
classes total). Pre-formed groups are also welcome.
Flute Choir for Adults: $330 This group performs symphonic
arrangements as well as compositions originally scored for flute ensemble in
a variety of musical styles from Renaissance to Ragtime. Emphasis is on
blend, intonation, style and interpretation. Sharpen your ensemble skills while
having a great time making music in a supportive environment. Flute Choir is
open to adult students playing any instrument in the flute family.
Guitar Group Class: Same as “Cello Group Class” description, but for
guitar.
Holiday Ukulele Sing & Strum 1-Day Workshop (Grades
4-8): $30 Gather your family around the ukulele during the holidays with
these season sing-a-long favorites. For those who are new to music or the
ukulele, learn the different parts of the ukulele and how to tune your ukulele.
Explore strumming techniques, basic chord shapes, reading tablature, and
playing melody lines. We’ll even learn how to combine chords and melody so
you’ll sound like a professional! NOTE: We have a limited number of
demonstration ukuleles for those who don’t have their own instrument.
Please confirm that you need one from us (info@parlando.org) with a
separate email after you register.
Instrument Investigators: $95 Looking to start instrument lessons
but not sure what instrument to try? Sign up for Instrument Investigators and
schedule a 30' private lesson on 3 instruments of your choice!
Intro to Ukulele 1-Day Workshop (Grades 4-8): $30 Introduce
Yourself to Your Ukulele! For those who are new to music and/or the ukulele,
learn the different parts of the ukulele and how to tune your ukulele. Explore
strumming techniques, basic chord shapes, reading tablature, and playing
melody lines. We’ll even learn how to combine chords and melody so you’ll
sound like a professional! NOTE: We have a limited number of demonstration
ukuleles for those who don’t have their own instrument. Please confirm that
you need one from us (info@parlando.org) with a separate email after you
register.

Kids-N-Keys - Levels 1 (Ages 5-8): $355 before 8/3, $380 after
8/3 Parlando’s popular group piano class for younger beginners provides
children with a strong musical foundation in an exciting, social environment.
Throughout the semester, students learn functional piano technique, note and
music reading skills and general musicianship. Each class involves games,
popular songs, improvisation and group ensembles to make learning fun. All
students receive method books that can be used in continuing Kids-N-Keys
classes or in private lessons.
Kids-N-Keys - Accelerated (Ages 8-10): $355 before 8/3, $380
after 8/3 Join us for an accelerated version of our popular group piano
class that provides students ages 8-10 with a strong musical foundation in an
exciting, social environment. Throughout the semester, students learn
functional piano technique, note and music reading skills and general
musicianship. Each class involves games, popular songs, improvisation and
group ensembles to make learning fun. All students receive method books
that can be used in continuing Kids-N-Keys classes or in private lessons.
Parlando Ensemble Players: NEW WORKS (Grades 8-12): $480
(cast splits 60% of ticket sales) GROUP AUDITION, WEDNESDAY,
9/13, 6:30-8:30pm. We are bringing back this high level performance class
for our intermediate to advanced level performers. Participants will take part
in a group audition as well as skills and activities to develop both ensemble
and solo-work. Performance material will feature new works such as
Dogfight, Be More Chill, Emma the Musical, Dear Evan Hansen, and more.
Showcase will take place in one of the Dairy Arts theater spaces in January.
Actors will also have the opportunity to help market the show as well as split
a portion of ticket sales among themselves. *Please note: this class spans
both fall and early spring semesters and will include a winter break.
Additionally, the class will culminate in a weekend of performances of in Mid
January (Dates/Times TBD).
Piano Band for Teens & Tweens (Grades 5-8 OR Grades
9-12): $220 before 8/3, $235 after 8/3 This 10-week session is open
to all students who have had 1 year or more of private piano lessons.
Piano Plus: FREE with private piano lesson registration for the semester.
Add on a monthly group class to private piano lessons and see a world of
difference in progress! Participants are engaged in an energetic social
environment where they get to perform, play games, learn theory skills and
play the piano together in duets and larger ensembles. This is a perfect fit for
students who like the weekly individual attention from their private lesson
teacher but would also like to expand their musicianship through ensemble
opportunities, theory knowledge and performance skills in a more social
setting.
Pre Kids-N-Keys (Ages 3-5): $355 before 8/3, $370 after 8/3
Learn foundational music skills such as singing in tune and moving with the
beat while also exploring the piano! This class focuses on preparing children
for success in their musical training as they learn to internalize a steady beat,
explore the patterns that make up music, and sing in groups and alone. Each
class includes gross and fine motor development, listening and responding to
music, and instrumental play time on keyboards or percussion instruments.
After completing this class, children may take another section of Pre KnK,
progress to Kids 'n Keys, or enter private lessons.
Violin Group Class: Same as “Cello Group Class” description, but for
guitar.
Voice Performance Workshop: FREE with private voice lesson
registration. Sign up for our e-newsletter to be among the first to know when
and where our next vocal/acting workshop is happening!
Wine & Keys (ages 21+): $215 Take time out of your busy life to have a
glass of wine (or other beverage of your choice) and enjoy learning a new
instrument. This is a laid-back and fun class where adults choose their own
repertoire and curriculum for the semester. Learn what you want, at the pace
you want. Parlando’s Education Director, Emily Book McGree, will help guide
you on your way!
PLEASE NOTE: Because group lessons and classes are enrollment based
activities, no refunds or credits will be given for participants who drop out or miss
classes.

